
CENTREPOINT IN SUNDERLAND

Arriving at Centrepoint is the turning point for homeless young
people. In Sunderland we work with over 200 young people
each day, helping them turn their lives around towards a more
positive future.

No home, no bed, no security and no stability—the route out
of homelessness can often feel impossible when you're a
young parent and dealing with mental ill health, social
isolation and unemployment. 

 

HOUSING AND SUPPORT

In Sunderland we operate a young parent service. Lewis Crescent offers a supportive home environment for
up to eight young families at a time. Made up of eight self-contained flats, the service also offers communal
facilities including a shared living room, kitchen and garden. This communal space opens up opportunities for
young parents to build trusting relationships with Centrepoint's staff and volunteers, develop essential life
skills, such as cooking and budgeting, and form healthy social connections with other families.

The Lewis Crescent team support young parents and their families for up to one year, providing them with
access to Centrepoint's tailored housing, health and employment support offer. And this support doesn't
finish once a family moves on. To ensure young families don't slip back into homelessness, we work with
them for a further six weeks as they make the transition into a home of their own in the local community.

HEALTH AND COUNSELLING

Psychotherapy helps a young person overcome past traumas, build resilience and develop coping
mechanisms for a healthy future. We provide tailored mental health support to any young person in our care
who needs it, where and when it suits them. Our holistic support model means that health support is fully
integrated into our housing support offer. 

Once physically and mentally ready, young people Centrepoint support are also able to access our
Centrepoint Works Team, who provide accredited education, training and employment programmes. 

Centrepoint puts young people on the path to lasting employment through employability programmes,
functional skills training and other learning initiatives designed specifically for people looking for work or to
progress in their chosen career. Qualified trainers support young people throughout their individual journeys.
young people are empowered to design their own plan to reach their goals, and are supported to stay on
track to reach them. As a result individuals are given the chance to get back into further education, training
or employment and build the necessary skills to move on into a home and job of their own. 

EDUCATION, TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT

No young person should ever be faced with the difficult choices of staying with an abusive parent, sofa-
surfing or sleeping rough. The Centrepoint Helpline is a preventative measure that provides free advice,
information and support for homeless young people nationally. We run a free telephone, email and online
chat service where young people can share their concerns, receive information about what they are entitled
to, and be put in touch with the appropriate services.
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